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DR. LEICH PRESENTS
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IMPRESSIVE COLOR DAY
I[\lE
CEREMONY BY W. S. G. A.

PRICE, 5 CENTS
'
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Juniata
ollege and Ut'sinus 01.
Friday night, Bomberger Hall was
hristian lege participated in an intercollegiate Annual Cel' mOllY Co nducted in a the cene of a victory of the Ursinus
'a ndlelight en ice
debate in Bomberger HaH la!:!t 'l'hursmen's debating team over usqueday eVE'ning, I"ebruary 20. Profe 'SOl"
hanna debaters.
The judges were
TRIB UTE TO DR. ISENBERG
FROSII GIRLS GET OLORS
Veatch, presiding ofticer, called the
unanimous in th ir decision for the
Th
l 'I D
f
nE'gative--the position taken by Ur"Approach to ChrisLian Religion" ~ ' l8~ion to ('.rder at 8.00 p. m. The
.e annua 0 or . ay ceremony or sinu:s. The question was the sa;ne as
was the subject of an impre!:!sive question wa!:!, "Resolved that the Uni- p,as -mg on t.he UrslIlus colors to the that which was debat d Thur'day
speech by DI·. !<'rederick William lld Stales ~h()uld withdraw from th l' res~lman gll'ls W:l~ he.ld under the night, 'Resolved that the United States
Leich, of the C ntral Theological Sem, Kellogg Peace Pact." Juniata, taking auspices of the W. S. G. A. Monday h I I
'thd
f
th K II
>'
1" b' , 17' B b ' ' ' ' S ou ( WI
J'aw rOm
e
e ogg
inary at Dayton, Ohio, before the stu- the alhlmallve side of the question, ':V~l1In~,
e I ualy
III
om CJ get Peace Pact." Dean Whorten A. Kline
t·ect.ivcd
the
unanimous
decision
of
the
dent body at the chapel service" on
Hall.
rhe
ceremony
was
a
very
sol'd
d
th
t'
Th
judges. A representative "debating
.
.
dl )" It
presl e over e mee mg.
e numThursday mot·ning.
emn an d ~mpressJVe. can e Ig 1 seL' bel' of the audience was rather limThe speaker, coming from the Day- audience" was scatlered throughout vIce wherem the entire group of wo- . d
ton Seminary, was of special interest lhe auditorium.
men students, headed by the Fresh- I\'e .
The speakers from Juniata were Mr. men marched into the auditorium
Susqueh~nna sent three debaters to
to the co il ge. This Seminary has inPaul
Bechlal,
Mr.
Morley
Mays,
Mr.
whil~ oreta Nagle '33 played an 01'- l'Popresent Itself: . Mr. Foulkrod; Mr.
corporated what was formerly Ursinus
Han.ld
Hartzler,
and
Mr.
Edwin
Wart'
l'
Isher,
and Mr. Sieber. They contendI
Seminary. Dr. Leich and President
ec Ion .
. t d f
h
ed that the United States should wiLhThe visiting team ga'ln Lliese program
Omwake attended the recent meeting ner, alternate.
cOI"'SIS e 0 speec es
of the western section of the Allia nce made the trip het'e from Elizabeth- by I'epresentatives from each of the draw from t~e ~ellogg P.act now, b~
of Reformed Ch urches. At its con- town. They were entertained by Ur- three phases of the women's life at cause .cth~r\vlse.lt would 11l\'?lve us III
clusion, he acccmpanied Dr. Omwake sinus men Thursday night, and left Ursinu·. The charge of upholding the comphcattons WIth other natlOns.
Profes or H. L. Cart.er, coach of
to Collegeville to app at" befol'e the Fdday morning with a victory in their glory of the college in athletics wa!5
lrav ling-bags.
given by Evelyn Lake '30, that of up ~,en debaters, us~d a different t~am
student body.
The Ursinus debaters were Joe CiLia holding the ideals of the Y. W. C. A. ~lom ~he one which spoke the plevIn the introduction to hi s address,
.
,
, .
IOUS mght. The speakers were AI'am
Dr. Leich paid tribute to Dr. J. M. S. '30, James E, Palm '33, David Shantz by Ahee
Cassel 30, and the charge of P
k "~3 B . .
S··
'32
Isenber g , who was the connecting link '32, and Alfred C. Alspac h '33, alter- the W. S. G. A. by Katherine Sander- ~aruna
"
e~Jamlll
,clllca,
'
nat
.
son '00. Beatl'ice Trattner '32 led in L' ree,mall Swart~ .30, and larke Sautbetween Central Seminary and UI'Principal
East
GreenW.
H.
Kin
sey,
the singing of the Ursinus "Fight L~~·. ~3. Both Sides :~owed excellen,t
sinus College. He expressed the deep
SUI ·
loss of this "Man, Brothel', and Ser- vill High School; Mr. Faux, Collegc, Song" and "Follow the Gleam." Eliza- tlallllllg but the UISI~US t 7a
(ConlinuE!u
011 page 4)
beth Heinly '31, Eleanor Mengel '32, ~assed t.he ?pponents I~ lOgI C, 111 devant of God."
1'1 d
B
")0
f
1 livery, alld In pr paratlOn.
----U---The topic chosen by the speaker was
an d va ys
arnes
respec Ive Y The men who judged the debate
one he has to deal with and one that is URSINUS WRESTLING TEAM
represented lhe l'ed, old gold, and
.
.
black and ave s eeches on the value wel'e, Dr. A. M. IIlltebeltel, Trappe;
deal' to him. Hope was expl'essed for
.
g
p
.
Reverend
lal'ence
J.
Ganter',
help to t hose facing life and for the
LOSES TO TEMPLE MATMEN ot these colors to ev ryone III gene~'al viII and MI". Wagner of the ollegePottstrue conviction to live according to
and showed how very much more Slg- t '
P LL t
'
the great pattern of J esus Christ.
Mull and aptain itLa Only Ones to nificent th y should be to us. Mal'g- own ews, 0 sown .
The gist of Lhe address was that
uerite Rei mert, the Junior l'epresenta.
L'---Win by Falls
we can never live a full and complete
tive, presented the Freshman vice- FROSH AND VARSITY TEAMS
life without religion and that true re- TEAM. S HOWS FINE OA HING ples ident, Mary Brendle, with a bou·
li gion is to know God, whom we learn
quet of roses tied with the Ul'sinus LOSE TO VILLANOVA QUINTETS
The wl'estling match of Temple vs, colors. The Freshman girls then reto know thru Jesus Christ. Dr. Leich's
nabl e to Overcome Lead
talk was, in pal't, a s follows: Sooner Ursinus opened auspiciously for the ceived the colors from the members arsity
or later we must face r eligion . A pas- laLier when Moll wrestling in the 115 of the Junior Advisory Committee. A
Made by Regular
sage l'ead from the Gospel according pound class threw Brown of Temple in very mteresting speech which should
3 minutes and 45 seconds to take a be of interest to evel'Y girl, was given FRORH LOSE LEAD LA. T HALF
(Conlinued on page 4)
'I-point lead. Victory, however, was by Dr. Whi te, following which Bea----.:U---In a court game played on the
not destined to come to the Gt'izzly trice 'I'rattn('l" '~~ led 'n th e VPl'y apM.\.LE STUUENT~ FIGHT
team, Citta being the only other Ur- propriate final se lection, the Campus 'fhompson-Gay floor, on Tuesday eve ling, Februal'y 18, the Villanova Col~
DORMITORY FIRE THURS. sinusite to win his bout and the final Song.
lege five downed the Urs inus quintet
tabulation showed Ursinus trailing 24
----u---Thursday noon, February 20, Free- to 10. Capt. Citta won his bout by a
by the core of 48-29. This game
marked the twelfth straight reverse
land Hall was the scene of an exciting fall after 7 minutes and 35 seconds of TEMPLE DEFEATS URSINUS
IN DUAL BA. KE1'BALL GAME [(.1' the Bears during the cunent seaand destructive fire. Th e fire began in hard work.
son.
Room 209 occupied by Leo Bressler
T mple look the other s ix bouts by
The Bears invaded Templ e Univer'32 and Horton Nace '31 and before 3 falls and 3 time advantages, all of
During the first part of the game
discovered had reached proportions so which pt'oved to be int resting and fat· s ity in full force Wednesday evening the Bears stuck doggedly on the trail
when teams representing all the cur- of their powerful opponent. The game
that very little of the personal prop fl'om easy.
erty therein could be saved. Howevel',
For a Iil'st year team, the men are rent men's spo rts namely, varsity was nip and tuck during the first ten
due to the promptness with which th e doing remarkably good work. Within wrestling and basketball and Frosh minutes. Gradually, as the first half
fire was attacked, it was allowed to the team is much fine material and basketball, met the Owls in Conwell near ed a close, the Main Liners startspread no further than one room.
so me ext;raordinary, especially those Hall on Broad street. Though all the ed to forge ahead and at half-time the
As several of the men were leaving wh ose r ecords thruout thi s seasoll aggl'egations put up a s tiff battle with score was ju t doubled against the
their r espective fo es all lost by a Bruins, 22 to 11.
the dining l'oom, one nc.ticed s moke have s hown them to be victol·s.
superior
and flames issuing from the window
The visitors r etUl"ned to the floor
The individual bouts were as fol- considerable margin to
teams.
and immediately the alarm of fire was lows:
with new vigor at the start of the
The first event of the evening to second half. They immediately went
spread. The whole male student body
115 lb. class-Moll, UI'sinus, tht'ew
that was in the dining room responded Brown, Temple, with half body chan- be staged was the entanglement be- on a scol'ing rampage. Shortly after
tween the two school's Frosh basket- the final period began the Wildcats
instantly and for the next fifteen min- cery in 3 minutes 45 seconds,
utes the fire was fought diligently.
125 lb. class-Bamm, Temple, threw ball outfits. The game which was a had rung up such a formidable lead
One corps emptied one fire extinguish- Paris, Ursinus, with full body chan- fast one proceeded to be the best con- that the Villanova second team was
test of the evening in some respects, inserted into the fracas. The Bears
er after another into the blazing rOOm cery in 55 seconds.
and another formed a bucket line to
135 lb. class-Citta, Ursinus, threw although dropped to the Owlets by proved to be more than a match for
the rear window and inundated the Zukin, Temple, with half body crotch the score of 58 to 41.
them bue'they could not overcome the
The Little Bears pulled a surprise advantage which the Wildcat Vars ity
room with water. By the time the in 7 minutes 35 seconds.
fire company was on the scene the
145 lb. class-Cohen, Temple, threw when they took the lead at the start had given their proteges.
blaze was well under control so that Kt'aft, Ursinus, with full body chan- of the game and maintained it for
Captain Young, a s per usual, was
quite a while. The home team finally high scorer for the home aggregation
it was possible to enter the room cery in 2 minutes 47 seconds.
freely and teal' out any smouldering
155 lb. class-Montgomery, Temple, ovet-look them and both quintets took scoring ten points with four field
walls or plaster.
threw Robbins, Ursinus, with head tums fl'om then on in being the leader goals and two free tosses, BUl'lningThe origin of the fire is as yet un- lock and body scissors iR 7 minutes throughout the fit'st half. Ursinus, ham was high scorer for the visitors
however, by means of fine pass work, s('oring fifteen of their fOl't~'-eight
settled. The occupants of the room 37 seconds.
were not in at the time and when they
165 lb. class-Greebery, Temple, de- were in the lead most of the time and points. Morgan was a close second
had left there was no indication of feated Weisel, Ursinus, with time ad- had the upper hand generally. At the
(Continued on page 4)
end of this period after having outany trouble, The fire was singular vantage of 7 minutes 37 seconds.
----U---in that it so completely destroyed the
175 lb. class-Zahnow, Temple de- fought and outplayed their opponents U~ INU SEXTE'FfE WINS
one rOOm and yet did not spread to feated Hallman, Ursin us, with time Ursinus was out in front 25 to 21.
OVER CEDAR CREST GIRLS
The l'est at halftime seemed :to
any other. But the efficiency of the
(Continueu on page 4)
work for their downfall for soon afmen in fighting it accounts for this,
----u---Friday afternoon, Febl'uary 21, the
ter the start of the second half Temple field cage was the scene of one of the
coupled with the fact that a score of LENTEN PRAYER SERVICES
(ConLinued on page 4)
fire extinguishers in excellent condimost interesting games the girls' basPLANNED
BY
BROTHERRHOOD
----u---tion were available and instantly reketball team ever played. Spurred on
cruited. The time of the fire was exSENIOR
MUSICAL
REVUE
by the cheers of the large crowd presThe Brothel'hood of St. Paul will intremely fortunate for the men were stitute a system of dormitory Lenten
WHIPPING INTO SHAPE ent, the girls played hard, and defeatjust leaving the dining room and were prayer services to begin March 5 and
ed Cedar Cl'est by the score of 20-16,
directly on the scene of activities ft'om cc,ntinue until the Easter recess. This
Another week gone by and anothet'
The game, though interesting, by
the moment the fire was discovered.
is a new idea at Ul'sinus but is in ac- week's preparation on the Seniot' Re- no means displayed the ability of our
The personal loss to the two occu- cordance with the custom of many vue, to be given March 8, following- the team, Due to the excessive calling of
pants was complete and devastating. churches. A separate prayer meeting Senior Ball of the 7th. The Revue, fouls, the game was very slow. Ii was
(Continued on page 4)
will be held in one of the rooms of though still rough, is shaping up more a contest of floor work than of
----U---each of the men's dormitories with the splendidly and pro.mises an interesting s('ol'ing, and at halftime, the score was
leaders alternating each meeting. An evening's 'entertainment ranging from 12-6 in favor of the Ursin us sextette.
The second half was the same story
invitation is extended to all men stu- the bal! rOOm to Captain Kidd and his
ORDER RUBIES NOW
dents to attend the meetings which cutthroats and from the campus to the as the first till the last few minutes.
All persons desiring copies of the will take place each Tuesday and jungles. The talent for thi' show has Then, almost crazed by the yelling
1930 Ruby should place orders for Thursday evening at 10.30 p. m. and not been restricted to the Senior Class along the sidelines, both teams seemed
the same at once. Only three hun,
alone, but includes members of all to break away. With wild, spectacular
last for fifteen minutes,
dred copies, one hundred of which
classes who have offered theil' services shots and aimless passes, the hotly
----u---are reserved for members of the
to help put the show aCI·oss.
contested game ended with Ursinus
JUNIOR CLASS ELECfIONS
Senior Class, are being printed,
This Revue, being t.he first musical still in the lead 20-16.
consequently orders should be made
At the Junior class election held production on a lal'ge scale, put on
Neither team seemed to be up to
early. The book is expected to be Tuesday evening, February 18, the fol- at Ursinus should prove attractive to par. They could not carry thru their
on sale March 1. The price will be lowing officers were re-elected: Presi- many outside including alumni and plays and the ball just passed up and
$4.50 per book. Orders should be dent Stanley Omwake; Vice President, friends. All those desiring tickets ad- down from one end of the floor to the
made to Gene R. Fry or Charles D. Marguerite Reimert; Secretary, Rhea dl'ess their requests and make out other. Ann Connor played an exceedMattern,
Sell; Treasurer, Maxwell Kuebler, and checks to Wm. Schoeller '30, The price ingly good game, demonstrating some
Chaplain, Harold Kerper.
wiII be 75 cents per seat.
(Continued on page 4)
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'1' QUE 'TION

lAKE IT TWO

WIN OVER SUSQUEHAN A
BREAKS LOSI G STREAK
Bear

Break Tie to '"' in 43 t.o 3
aturday Evening

YO .G

ORE.

16

011

POI~T

Returning to the home court aturday evening the Bear' basketball
quintet bl'oke into the win column with
a victory over Su 'quehanna by the
scorc of 43 to 38 in a gam that was
not overly interesting.
The contest was slow in getting
started and little basketball was x·
hibited during the first half. The
visitors took a mall ll'ad at th StUI't
of the game whIch thy were unable
to mainlain again!5t the Grizzly outfit.
DUling the r maindE'1' of the fir:t
period things were fairly even neithel'
team getting far in front. Both ago
gregations missed a great many shols
and those that went in were equally
divided so the period ended with tht!
low score of 16 to Hi.
A much better game was pla~ ed in
the spcond half. Dr. inus began hitting the ba ket more regularly and
the passing functioned somewhat better. During this period Sterner dropped in 5 bucket and Young 3.
The sC'ore was fairly even until the
last part of the gam~ when a spurt
on the part of the Bear put them in
the lead which th y maintained tt,
the end.
The visiting tam's sLrength r 'ted
chiefly on their ability to fak and
dribble which brought thelll most of
th ir points.
(Continued on page 01)

----u---LITERARY

LUB FEATURE

ORIGINALITY AT IT

MEETI G

The Literary lub held a meeting at
Maplel; Wednesday ev('nig, February
19, 1~3(}.rhe consLitutlon wa discus~
sed in alJ its details and parts, and
then five new members were taken in.
Clarence
unard '32, Glady Urich
'33, Violet Guydish '31, Betty Schaub
'32, and Hilda Stanley '32, were those
new members.
At a previous meeting it was decided what the new members should
do for ini tiation. As a result of that,
a most unusual and delightful program was presented. Several of the
former members displayed some of
their talent, too. The complete program is as follows: Merle Williamson
'31 l'ead a very clever poem; Gladys
Urich '33 , one of the new geniuses of
Ursinus, read an extreme ly good origiginal story, which was one of the
features of the evening; Violet Guydish '31 delivered a most unusual e sa y ; Betty Schaub '32 and Hilda Stanley '32 each read an original poem
which demon strated their talent as
poetesses. Then followed a satire by
Stanley Omwake '31 which was up to
it usual standard. Clarence Cunard
'32 also l'ead a poem of his OWII making. Then, last, but, by no means
least, Mildred Hahn '31 presented a
sketch. All that we can say about
that is "Who ha heard the story of
the sturdy oak and the clinging vine?"
Thus passed this evening of the week.

----u----

CALENDAR
Monday, February 24
Dramatic Club, 6.30 p. m.
Biology Club 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 25
1 ntemaiional Relations Club, 7.30.
Men's Intercollegiate Debate with
Asbury College, 8.00 p. m.
Weclnesday, February 26
Y. M. C. A., Freeland Hall Lobby.
Y. W. C. A.
Varsity Basketbali with St. Jo seph's
College at homE'.
Council on Social Activitie s, Faculty Room, 3.00 p. m.
Men's Debating Club, 4.00 p. m.
Wrestling Meet wi th Lafayette,
away.
Thursday, February 27
Music Club in Schaff Hall, 7.30 p, m.
Friday, February 28
Girls' Basketball with Ceclar Crest,
away.
Entertainment by Board of Control
in Gym.
Saturday, March 1
Varsity Basketball with Delaware
at home.
Girls' Basketball with Lebanon Valley, at home.
Monday, March 3
English Club, 8.00 p. m.
Board of Control Meeting, 6,30 p. m.
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BIW'l'HEl{(JOOJ) 0(" ST. P
MEETS IN TlU

UL

ITY ell R ' II

The regular Illl'mthly meeting o[ tht;
1'lIhllshcl\ \\\!ckly at UrSllIlIS Collcge. College\'ille, I'll, <luring the coll ege Brolhel'huod of St. Paul was held on
}'l'HI, 11) lht! 1\ 111111 II i AssO'illtloll of Ursinu" College.
Thursda y eveni ng in the social J'oum b
BOARD OF CONTROL
or Trinity Reforll1ed chul'('h. An un n . 1,. MWAKlt, President
'A I.VIN D. \'OS'l', JR., Se retary 1.:~ually larg'c nUJ1l uer of memuen;
J. II. BIHIWNU\'K, '21
IIIH,I~N NKFr"'!'\'SON, '09
IiOMKK~MITI:I
were in attendance. J ohn M. Witmer
CAI.VIN n. YoS'!'
M. W. GODSHAI.r., ' II
'30, the president of the ol'ganization.
Ad Isory Editor
CALVIN D. Yos't, ' 91
PI' s id ed. William Denny JI·., '30, and
1 HE TAFF
George Dillinger '~O had charge of
Editor- in - Chief
CALV IN D. \'os'1', Jle, '30 the devotions. Three new members
Associute - dltors
v. ere elected into the orgallization and
S'I'ANl,gy OMWAKJ<., '3!
AI,BRR'1' S. TUOMPSON, '31 Rev. J ohn Lentz was made an honorports <ditors
ary member. Th e Lenten prayer m~et
(,RACg KI£NDl(;, '31
Eo EARCR S'l'rB ITZ, '32
ing program was discussed at length.
Dr. F . W. Leich, D. D., pl'oressor
Sports Reporters
of systematic theology in the Central
lJARR IRTTJ.; B. nnVSDAI.T~, '3 1
JAMES J. ITr~RRoN, 32
Theological Seminary, Dayton, 0., adAlumni Editor
l\lARGUERI'fl£ REI l\ I KR'f, '3 1
dressed the gathering on "Challenges
Special Feature Writers
H e stated that the
KATTlJo:RINH
A DF.RSON, '30
SARA S HA FTO, '30
EI,RANOR USINGIl: R , '31 to the Mini ster ."
ministry offered the best opportunity
\V AR RE
K . HESS, '3 1
in the world for service, but back of
Reporters
JANIt'l' BAR FoS, '30
l\l1l.DRgO H AHN, '31
CLARI£NCE II. LIVINGOOD, '3 2 it all, one must know why he is entering the calling. "Ministry requires a
l\[II,URfW L. MARTIN, '33
ANN 1\-1. BRADY, '33
C l,AR E W. BENDIGO,' 33
heap of believing, a heap of living,
J AMES E. PAJ,l\T, '33
NO RMAN 1<. ROBERTS, '33
and a heap of loving."
Business Manager
\VII.I.IAM E. SCHOE LLER , '3 0
Dr. George L. Om wake spoke conCkculation Managers
.
J OHN W. FRR'l'IG, '31
cel'ning the conference which he reMAXWELl. E. K UJ;;B L!': R , '31
EDWIN II. KRALL , '3 1
cently attended in Atlantic City and
expressed the idea that a new day is
Terms: '1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
dawning on the church world and
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. urged the alliance of alJ Reform ed and
Presbyterian churches. By this orMONDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1930
ganization and cooperation, he sees a
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE .................... ALBERT S, THOMPSON new outlook for the church of today
so that eventually, we may all be in
a common fold of religious belief.
1E~itllrial (!I.ommrnt
----u---INDEPENDENT TEAM
THE PREELAND FIRE
LEADS FRATERNITY LEAGUE
The Weekly wishes to add its word of praise to those already spoken
The second week of play in the
by others for t he co nduct of the student body during the recent fire. The
students deserve commendation for the promptness, courage and energy with Inter - Fraternity League brought
which t hey attacked the fire, and extinguished it, and for the generosity dis- ab out several changes in the standing
played in making up the losses of those impoverished by the fire. The whole. of the teams. Bet Sigma Lambda,
hearted cooperation which prevailed in both matters was commendable in while at the top last week, are now
in a tie with Demas for second place,
the highest degree.
The recent conflagration was the first one on the campus for approxima, each team having won two and lost
tely seven 01' eight years. In it the value of the new extinguisher's placed in one game. The features of the w eek
the dorm itol'ies and other buildings recently was fully proved. But it is very were the victories scored by the Inevident that these extinguishers would have proved quite insufficient had the depend ents over Dema s and Alpha Phi
fire had a f ew more minutes headway. Such means can only extinguish minor Epsi lon. As the r esult of these
blazes. It would add greatly to the safety of th e College in general if some games, the non-fraternity boys now
mOTe elaborate apparatus could be provided which could be used by the lead the league with tw o victories and
students pending the arrival of the local firemen and which would prove ef- no defeats.
After the Villanova game on Tuesfective against fires of greater proportions. A separate pipe system with
hoses in each hall could be provided, as is the case in many institutions, or the day night the Independents won their
College could have a small engine of its own. 'rherc is a plentiful supply of first game by defeating Demas in an
water, and a good pl'essure such as is not to be found anywhere else in Col- extra period, 18 to 16. The game was
legeville. Such an equipment would have to be simple in operation, so that. an exceedingly fast and rough contest, packed with lots of thrills up un.
it could be brought into pla y in a moment of time.
til the final minute of play in the ex*
*
tra period when Bunnell scol'ed the
OMING EVENTS
wining field goal.
The large number' of event s which are to be held within the next three
On Wednesday night Rho Delta Rho
months will necessitate a careful scheduling on th e part of the students who and Sigma Rho Lambda met in a con.
are in charge, or else several bad results will ensue. The Senior Revue, Senior test to decide which team should oc'
Ball, Music Club Operetta, Zwing Play, Junior Prom, and May Day will all be cupy the "cellar." Sigma Rho Lambda
under way, besides the long schedule of track events, baseball and tennis was awarded that position after losing
matches, and other minor events. Everyone of these activities deserves ardent to the Rho De1ts, 22 to 8.
and geneL'al support on the pal·t of the student body for their several success. On Thursday night the Independents
In past years conflicting claims were rare because of the sparsity of won their second game by defeating
functions which required student participation generally. But this condi- Alpha Phi Epsil on 27 to 19. The quin.
tion is now past, and every week of the spring term witnesses an increasing tet coached by "Pep" Young was unbudget of events on the calendar. These occasions should be car'efully spared able to get started and did not display
so that an can receive student support, both in wOl'k and in money.
its usual bri11iant form. In the second
It would be a worthwhile achievement for the Councils or the Board of game, Demas defeated Beta Sigma
Control to aid in correlating the athletic with the social events on successive Lambda 31 to 20, bringing about a tie
weekends. This would allow a slight opportunity for study during the middle for second place. Soeder, flashy guard
of the week, keep at least some students at schools over the week ends, and for the victors, was high scorer.
insure greater suc<:ess to all events which will take place.
The leading scorers thus far are;
G. D. Y., '30.
"High" Miller with 35 points, McBath
with 29 points, and Julo with a total
*
*
*
*
OUR ADVANTAGEOUS LOCATION
of 19 points.
League Standing
One of the advantages of which Ursinus can boast is its location. Besides
Won Lost P. C.
the benefits del'ived from being in a quiet and orderly village with the r'iver'
Independents ........ 2
0
1.000
and country sides near it is within an hour's travel of Philadelphia.
1
.667
We don't advocate leaving college on weekends and visiting the city but Demas ............. 2
1
.667
because it is done by a great number a few suggestions are in order for Beta Sigma Lambda.. 2
2
.333
profitable use of time while there. First the1'e are the Art Museums such Alpha Phi Epsilon .... 1
2
.333
as the Academy of Fine Arts which is the oldest art institution in America. Rho Delta Rho ...... 1
2
.000
Also one may visit the Art Museum, newly constructed, and costing over Ib Sigma Rho Lambda .. a
----U"---millions.
Then there is the University of Pennsylvania including the library and
)) W11P wl1Putrr t{
science buildings. Girard College may also be of interest. And if one is interested in historical places there are innumerable possibilities here. Here Mastbaum-Nancy Carroll and Richa1'd Arlen in "Dangerous Paradise."
are located Independence Hall containing the Liberty Bell, also the Betsy
On the stage Ted Lewis and his
Ross House, Christ church and Walt Whitman's House with an interesting
Band in person.
collection. Also one may see Grant's cabin, the Morris House, the William
Penn House, and last but not least, the Historical Society building with its Boyd-Maurice Chevalier and Jean.
ette McDonald in "The Love Palarge library. If interested in music, one can always find something of value
rade."
being presented at the Academy of Music. Here the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra gives numerous concerts, and from time to time various operas and Stanley-Richard Barthlemess and
Constance Bennett in "Son of the
concerts are given. If interested in plays, one can see at almost any timb
Gods," a story by Rex Beach.
a play of genuine quality wit.h famous casts. Right now Fritz Leiber and
Erlanger - Helen Twelvetl'ees and
his company are presenting a series of Shakespeare's plays.
Fred Scott in "The Gl'and Parade."
The U. S. Navy Yard on League Island offers attractions to anyone interested in ships and navigation. The Delaware River bridge is the largest Fox-William Collier, Sr., in "Hat·monv at Home."
suspension bridge in the world. The various newspaper buildings are equipFOl'l:est-"Blossom Time."
ped to conduct visitors thl'u in order to view the machinery and processes
"The Vagabond King" beginning at
of printing. IIortit:ultul'al Hall, one of the original main buildings of the
Centennial Exhibition of 1876, is still standing and contains the next to the the Aldine is the best example of the
largest collections of plants in this country. The Botanical Gardens and new art of colored films that has ap,
Zoological Gardens are places where nature loving students can spend much peared. Due to the clearness and artime. The Aquarium on the banks of the Schuylkill is the largest institution tistry of the scenes, one may gaze
upon the picture as upon a gallery of
of its kind in the world.
Last but of most significant importance is the new library on the Parkway, art.
just above Logan square. Here is gathered a wonderful collection of books
which will prove almost inexhaustible for research work in any subject. An Have Your Pictures Taken at the
afternoon spent in this beautiful building and well-equipped reading room~
would be as effective as a couple days' study in the dorms. It also contains
Official Photographer
an index of the Congressional Library for reference.
--Special Rntes-And if one wishes to see Philadelphia as a whole and realize the extent
of its streets, buildings and parks, just go to the top of "Billy" Penn on City
ZAMSKV STUDIO, INC.,
Hall on a clear afternoon. Fl'om there Broad Street, fourteen miles in length,
902
Chestnut St., Phila., Pat
the longest straight street in the United States, is a wonderful sight.
Telephone-Pennypacker 8070
A. S. T., '31.

CREDI'f PLUS RELIGION
S BJECT OF Y. M. C .

JNO. JOS. McVEY
. T

LK

'rhe 'ollege Y. M. '. A. heard a
very intersling talk on "Credit Plus
Religion" ill t.he week ly meeting held
Wed nesday evening in the Freeland
Hall lobby. J ohn M. Witmer '30 presided over the gro up . Paul Berkenstock '30 led the devotions and Thomas Kcchend erfer '30 the singing.
The spea\c<.>l' of the evening, Walter
Wak efield, is a recent graduat.c of
New York University in business administration and at the present time
is an executive in a large credit
house in NOl'1'istown. Mr. Wakefield
showed that most of our business today is done on the credit system and
t.his is only possiLle because of religion which produces honesty and integrity. " It takes a man many years
to build up a credit and he can lose
it in a f ew hours ." He stated that a
business collapse would follow if credit wou ld not be extended. Mr. Wake.
field's concluding thought was that a
man's cred it is only good in so far as
he has faith in hi s religion and lives
this r eligion in his daily co ntacts with
commerce.

New and Second"hand Books
In All Departments of Literature

1229 Arch St., Philadelphia. Pa.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS
(I nco rpora ted)

Contractors and Builders
102]-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
Established 1869
THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

QUALITY, SERVICE
and COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks
.Ualn ftnd

IRVIN B. GRUBB

llllrclnclOIlH • treelM

NORRIS'fOWN, PA.

Phone 881W

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry

BERKENSTOCK-223 Stine Hall
Shoes Repaired Reasonably

R. F. D. No.2

------------------------------COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

NEW SHOES-. unn-Bush & Others
$4.50 - $10.00

CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED

Dinners and Banquets
SPRING

MOUNTAIN

PROFITS $150,000.00

H 0 USE

A t the "Beauty Spot"

Game in Season
Schwenksville, Pa.

WALLACE G. PIFER

SCHWENKSVILLE, PENNA.

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.

PARKE'S
COLD CAMEL

TEA BALLS
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE

"Every Cup a Treat"

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phooe 141
XRAY
EXODONTIA
UR

TUDENT

CAMERAS and FILMS

L. H. Parke Co.
COFFEES

TEAS

The Bakery
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

SPICES

SODA FOUNTAIN

CANNED FOODS
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Philadelphia

HEADQUARTER~

FAMOUS "CINN" BUNS

Cigars and Cigarettes
H. Rnll>h Graber

Bell Phone 8tR:!

Pittsburgh

I================::§

W. B. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
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Official Plumber
II•
II•
Ursinus College
II•

From

sturdy

Scotch

Grain walking shoes to
lightest dancing pumps,
every pair of John
Wards is built of finest
leather. $7 and $9.

Complete .tock and service
at our Philadelphia .tore.
1221-1223 Chestnut Street.
JUIt

below the Adelphia.

i•

-

CLARENCE L. METZ

• PLUMBING

II
I••

=

AND HEATING

West Airy Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
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•
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II••
II
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= Tennyson Panatela's II
••
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••
II 5 cent Cigars II•
~
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•
•
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~~

MEETING HELD O~ WED.

D.

AL AL ~L I DINXER

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries

ew papers and Magazines
The annual dinner of the Ursinus
.&"\. ago an unpl'e.
The len's Debating lub held a distentious Lut ex· ~ussion meeting Wednesday at 4 p. m. vllege Alumni Association of PhilaArrow ollar'
ceedingly interest- In Room 7 with Austin Gavin '30 pre- delphia was held Fdday evening, Feb.
ing little pamphlet siding.
tUal'y 21, at McCallister's, with Dr.
appeared in the
The first pal·t of the meeting was Henry G. Maeder, '10, President of
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
mail of college ex· taken up Ly a discussion of the ques- the Philadelphia group, presiding as
Optometrists
toastmaster.
The
principal
speaker,
ecutives allover tion, "Resolved: That the nalions
the United States. should totally disarm except for po- Dr. Edwin C. Broome, Superintendent
206 DeKalb Street
HABERDASHERY
chools in Philadelphia, and an
It came from the lice p(·otection." The club is to debate of
Norristown,
Pa.
SPORT CLOTHES
presiden\,
of
a this question with Asbury College of honoral'y alumnus of Ursinus, di ' cusRAINCOATS
smali college in the Kentucky on Wednesday night, Feb- sed "Tne Place of the Small ollege."
state of Maryland ruary 26, and with 1:uhlenberg on Dr. Emest C. Wagner, "10, Assistant Kennedy Stationery Company
HATS and CAPS
-Western Mary- March 27. Along with othel' points, Professor of Chemistl'y in the Univer12 Ea t Main Street
land at Westmin- the mutual suspicions of the nations, sity of Pennsylvania, followed with a
The Season's Smartest
ster. This gentle- the possibilities of securing peace by witty address entitled "Things Seen
NORRISTOWN. PA.
man, Doctor Albert other means, and the beal'ing of the and H eard, or Sundry Lucubrations
Styles and Coloring !
Students Supplies
Norman Ward, had actions of the present disarmament and Meditations on Student Governfor Young lvien, University,
ment,
the
Tariff,
and
the
Social
and
made a ~tudy of the situations with conference on the question were disand Prep- chool Students,
"
regard to higher education in the Uni- cussed. The main issues for a debate Even the Educational Influence of the
who demand the best in
High
School,
together
with
Reministed States. The pamphlet contains on this subject were brought out.
clothe.
. The main part of the meeting was cences of Tree-Felling, Breakfasting,
the resulls of hi s study. Already, he
At the ign of the lvy Leaf
In our EXCr.
IVELY YOl't-.G
finds ten institutions out of the seven given over to a discussion of the Kel- and Kindred Matters of Interest to
MEN'S UEPAHT!\f E T-3rd Floor
hundred and ninety-two colleges and lcgg Peace Pact as this i the subj ect Sated Banqueters." Mr. Herbert R . George H. Buchanan Company
universiLies in the United States hav e "for most of the ~eason 's debates. The H owells, '23, President of the Alumni
420 San Om treet, Philadelphia
pl'acticaJly half of the t.otal e nd ow- points of the e nforcement of the Pact Athletic Club, appealed to the Philament funds and care for only about in case of war, the eff ect of American delphia alumni for more substantial
1334- 1336 CIIESTNUT STREET
one-eighth of the total number of stu- withdrawal on the European nati ons, s upport of athletics at Ursinus. PresiPHILADEI PHIA
LINDBERGH
dents. This means, of course, that the and the effectiveness of the pact were dent Omwak e spoke briefly in his usother seven-eighths are being edu ca- bI'ought up and discussed from all ual felicitous manner. Miss Grace S.
"We went straight ahead"
Saylor '12 entertained the diners with
ted with the remaining half of th e en angl es .
a
group
of
songs.
dowment.
In conclusion, the program commitSo Did WE
A short business meeting followed
Noting the trends in growth and in tee announced that on February 26 the
We
feel
that
something great
the
dinner.
The
officers
elected
for
giving, he concludes that in ten years club will hold a joint meeting with
has been accomplished in
we shall have in this country approxi- the Wom en's Debating Club.
The the ensu ing year are as follow s : Harcompleting two large Dormimately 1,000,000 students; that of question will be: "Resolved: That the vey B. Dannehower '08, President;
IN THE field of health service The Hartory Buildings in 5 months
these, 125,000 will be cared for in insti- emergence of the modern woman from Rev. Harold B. Kerschner '16, Vicevard Uni\'e~ily Dental School the oldtime.
est dent~1 school connected with any
tutions which wil] be in possession of the home is deplorable." The women Pres ident; Mayne R. Longstreth, E sq.,
university in the Uniled lates' offers
There is no contract too
thorou~h well-balanced cour.
in all
one half of the total endowment, and will take the n egative side while the '89, Secretary-TreasUl·el'.
branches of denti try, All modern equiplarge for us or one too smal1
the remaining 875,000 will be cared men will uphold the affirmative. The
ment for practical work under sup.r·
and all our work gets pervision of men hIgh in the prok55lon,
for with the other half of the total men's team will be: Aram Parunak
sonal attention.
Write lor details and admission rcquir,, ·
endowment. And again one-half of '33, Warren H ess '31, James Palm GEORGE S. DAUGHERTY CO. Inc.
Inenlr to Leroy M. 5 MIner, Deoll
Consult us before awardthis one-half will be in possession of '33, and Austin Gavin '30.
HARVARD U IV I! R ITY
ing
your
next
contract.
New
York
Pittsburgh
u---about 100 institutions, The other half
DENTAL CHOOL
Longwood Ave.
Bo lon, Man.
of thi s one-half will have to take care OREGON TYPE OF DEBATE
Chicago
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
d about 750,000 of the 1,000,000 colTO
BE
HELD
WITH
ASBURY
lege and uni versity students.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
QUALITY FRUITS AND
Then comes this significant questThe Urs inus debating team will
Patronize the Weekly advertisers.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
ion: "Should three-fourth of the mon- meet oppon ents well worthy of her
VEGETABLES
ey given for endowment be spent on steel when it encounters the Asbury
cne-foul'th of the students enrolled?" Ccllege trio, from Kentucky, here on
IN NUMBER TEN TINS
This question is one of serious na- Tuesday night, February 25, at eight
tional interest. The institu tio n s in o'clock in Bomberger. The contest
For Schools and Colleges
whose possession will be the three- will be more unique than any staged
fourths of the endowment al'e already here befol'e as the Oregon type of deovercrowded and are limiting their en- bating will be tried for the first time. LINWOOD YOST
rollments. The only institutions in The team selected by Professor H. L.
which the remaining three-fourth of Carter, debate coach, is composed of Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
the students can get their ed ucation all experienced debatel'S and s hould
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
will be those possessed of only one· make a creditabl e showing. The defourth of the endowment. Will these cisicn in this debate will rest with the
students, so greatly in the majOL'ity, audience.
I. F. HATFIELD
be getting a fair deal? This is aquestWith the recent good showing
Watch
and Clock Repairing
ion of wide social and economic im- against Juniata and the victory ovel'
port. The pamphlet is being sought the Susquehanna debaters last week,
8 Glenwood A venue
everywhere and is ah'eady in the third the flu ent Ursinus debaters have
Collegeville, Pa.
edition.
shown themselves capable of meeting FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED
One of the results of Doctor Ward's the Asbury forensic artists on commomentous question has been the call. mon ground.
ing of a convention of the liberal art1>
OYSTERS in all Styles
The team selected from the Webstel'
colleges and the college department& Forensic Club for Tuesday night will
of universities, rich and poor alike, in be entirely different from that used
Very Hungry? All Kinds of roasts,
Chicago on March 18-20, 1930. In- against Juniata or Susquehanna last
HE boys of '87 did things in a difstitutions are enrolling for the con· week. It will be composed of: Austin teak. and chops.
Ju t Hungry? Wide choice of tasty
vention from all parts of the country. Gavin '30, Philip Willauer '30, and
ferent
way.
dishes,
Delegates directly interested in the Maxwell Kuebler '30,
They
took
buggy rides, of a Sunday,
Not
so
Hungry?
Sandwiches,
fiscal affairs of their institutions will
The question also will be different
attend. Men of national prominence from the one used last week, For thi:; cakes and home made pies.
behind docile nags (unless the Livery
not engaged in education will be there debate it will be: "Resolved, that all
Man had a sense of humor!) ...
as speakers. From the discussions of nations shculd adopt complete disarm.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
this convention should come forth not arnnt except such forces as necessary
They danced the Schottische with a
Collegeville
Phone 8-R-Z
only an appeal but a plan whereby the for police purposes."
slow
and easy grace (unless they happened
Opposite R. R. Station
wealth of the country that is to go
This type of debate to be tried on
to know the disgraceful two-step!)
Open Day and Night
toward education henceforth will go Tuesday night is known as the Orein much larger measure into the treas. gon plan and will propably prove to
They wrote laborious letters to the folks
uries of those colleges that have suf· be the most interesting form used
back
home with stubborn, raspy pens
fered from neglect thus far but which, here. Under this plan, the second
URSINUS COLLEGE
(unless they were pressed for time and
nevertheless, have been educating thl? speaker on each side has the right to
mass of our population.
didn't write at all!)
cross-examine speakers on the other
Every college should, at the end of side. He is permitted to call on the
uses its
But listen to what the boys of '30 do!
the next ten years, have not less than speaker by name and must be answer$2,000,000 endowment.
ed. The whole contest is run as folThey buzz away over week-ends, behind
G. L. O.
lows: Fh'st, a constructive speech on
eight-in-line engines that can do eighty
----'u---each side, 12 to 14 minutes allowed;
without half trying;
second, questioning by each side, 12
REPORT OF JOHN FERTIG '30
minutes; third, summary speeches by
AT PHYSICS CLUB MEETING
they fume through frantic fox-trots that
and
each side, five minutes.
would make an acrobat green with envy;
----u'---The Resistivity in the Solid and Liquid State of Metals," was the sub- JUNIORS DEFEAT SENIORS
they go to telephones and, almost in a
j<'ct of the report given by John Fer.
IN BASKETBALL GAME 17-5
are talking with the Home Folks.
jiffy,
tig '31 at the meeting of the Physics
Perseverance surely won in the case
Journal Club in Bomberger, Wednes·.
from
How Tempus does Fugit!
of the Junior girls' basketball team
day afternoon, February 19.
The substance of the report was which finally had a victory last Tues(P, S, This is NOT an automobile ad or
that the tcmperatul'e of the coefficient day, February 18, when they easily
of resistance varies until the melting defeated the Seniors 17-5.
anad for your favo1'itedanceorchest1'a!
While the two teams looked evenly
stage is reaehcd, at which it takes a
Fruit
and
Produce
jllSt
a reminder that telephoning Home
sudden spurt and then continues in a matched at the start, the "breaks,"
is the modern way of keeping in touch.)
Borough Market
straight line instead of a curve as luck, and unusal playing wel'e conpreviously. The members of the club sistently with the Juniors whose forNORRISTOWN, PA.
participated in an interesting discus- wards Carpenter and Connor, missed
very 'few shots. The entire team
aion of the subject.
The meeting was conducted by the played well with Betty ~oombs play~
president, Robert Boyer '30. The time ing a speedy game at SIde . center.
of next week's session has been chang. Juniors
Seniors
THE
ed from 4.30 Wednesday afternoon to Connor ....... R. F ........ Briesch
COLLEGEVILLE ART
:I:
8,46 Thursday evening when Ira Fritz Carpenter ." .. L. F ....... Smith
and
;;;
'80 will bring a report before the club. Johnson ......... C ......... Lake
OIFT SHOP
-----u---Coombs ....... S. C. ....... Cook
ALUMNI NOTES
Drysdale ....... R. G .......... Ohl
Greeting Cards, Gifts,
Harriett R. · ~lice '91 died on Heinley ...... L. G. ...... Witman
Substitutions: Juniors-Freed for
Hemstitching
'."P'Ulll,J"Jf. February 17, at her home in
iiI'C,yersi'orld. Miss Vanderslice was well Coombs, Coombs for Freed; SeniorsMRS. L. S. SCHATZ
in this community and to many Shafto for Witman, Lake for Cook,
Cook for Lake. Goals: Juniors-Car.
424 Chestnut Street
alumni. The interment was
penter 5, Connor 5; SeniOl's-Briesch
the Lutheran Church cemetery,
3. Referee-Ruth Wismer.
Thursday morning, Feb. 20.
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Have you chosen
your life work?
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OH,

sure . .. that's the way they did
it in '87 ... but act yottr age!
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)1:11.;11 1)

\'ill' lIil-:h Sl'llOol; and 11'. Ilumphl'ey\illl', l\·lIl1sblll'J.~· Hi gh School, st' rv d
ill til( el\1Hll·\tj or judg's.
'L'he afIirJlmtivl.' iliadI.' their
L~' demunding' OUI' witlHll'Hwul from
lhe pad beeause of i Ls deficiencies,
which llIul,c it. an ob -tacle to World
Peuee.
They brought fOl't.h three
lIlain ul'gulllcnts to support, theil' contention: (1) The pact. ignores t.he
\>\'oolem of armaments; (2) The rest'l'\'ations to the pad destl'o. its
power; and (3) The inherent weaknesses or Lhe pad make it a stumbling block l'ather than a means for
obtaining peace. We must commend
our oppon Ilts for th display of oratory and good delivery in their
speeches .
The negative defended th eir position
by also u sing thre main points: (1)
The pact has a moral and psychological
force; (2) The pact is a step fo rward
in the mechanism of peace; and (3)
It i not conducive to world peace to
withdraw from the pact. Their pur.
pose wa to prove that, the Pact is
a means for P eace, and withdrawal by
the United States would be detrimental to the cause of W orld P eace.

IMPRE' IVE HAPEL TALK
(Continued from page 1)
to St. John bore ouL the point that
even the disciples were definitely faced
with relig·ion.
Present day demands are for realities. These cannot be built upon
t stimonials but by the criterion of exp rience, imparLially examined. One
must not be limited to any part of the
truth if religion is to be explained . It
would be easy to explain religio n in a
hapha~ard way but we all know that
there is a greater and deeper significa nce behind it.
"If you demand reality yo u will not
only find it in material things but also
in spil'itual things where the greater
fCl'C'es are." Most of us are lacking
in great experiences in our physical
life but in cur spiritual life, experiences may come qual to that of an
xplorer 'lost in a trackless jungle.
Another great expel'ience of this life
is in searching for God.
rrhe way to see God is thl'u J esus
for as he has said, "I am in the Fat.her
and the Father in Me." Th e way to
be a hristian is to know God. Since
to knew God is thl'u Hi s son, "until I
ha{re known J e us I cannot complain
that I know not God." 1t is possible
to know J esus better than any other
man for he is unchanging whereas
ethers are not.
In this model'll day there may be
skepticism in miracles but the miracle
of ,Jesus Chri st is a fact. Many books
on the life of Christ have been written but there still is one more to be
written, that within the pel' son himself. In this as in everything else
one will get as much out of it as is put
in it.
The great danger of substituting
sociology 01' ethics for religion must
be guarded against.
It is on the
ground of love that we can really meet
God.
"Life will be a dispair unless we
truly know God."

WI

SEXTETTE WINS

() Elt .' SQUEHANN
UREAl S LOSI G STREAI
( 'ollUllued

II'OIll

ptlg'e 1)

OVER CEDAR ' REST GIRLS
(L'ontillu tl flom page 1)
V l' y good ftool'w ork a s she constantly
"f d" Billy Strickler with the ball
who co nsistently sank them, making
1G of the 18 points.
The retul'l1 game wit.h 'edal' 'rest
Lhis nexL week wi ll be very interesLing as both teams al'e determined Lo
win. Line-up:

The whole Ursinus aggregation put
up a hard scrap while Young and
St.el'l1er Look Lhe scori ng honol' of the
c:\"ening with 4 baskets ami 8 fouls and
(j baskets l'especLively.
URSINUS
Fd.G. F1.G. Pts.
Pet.el's, f. ........ .. ... . 1 0 2
oble, f. . . ........... . 1 0 2
dar
re t
U rsinu
0
12 ohen ....... R. F. ..... .. Stri ckler
Sterner, 1' • •••.•.•••..• 6
Egge, c . . .. .......... . 1 1 3 Rai ser . . . .. . L. F. ......
onn or
8
16 m ead ........ C. ........ Wi s me r
Young, g ., c ....... .. . . . 4
Strine, g . ............. . 1 2 4 Horton ..... . S. C. . ... .. .. Lake
Dottel'er, g. . ......... . 2 0 4 Bondy ..... . .. R. G. ......... Ohl
Searle ........ L. G ....... . . H einl y
T otals .............. 16
11
43
SubstituLions: Cedar Cr esL-Mo ll
USQUEHANNA
for ohen; Ursinus-U hrich for H einIt'd.G. FI.G. Pts. ly, Heinly for Oh\. Field goals-Cedar
Megehan, f. ............ 0
1
1 Crest-Moll 1, Rai ser 5; Ul'sinusRupp, f ................ 5
3
]3 Strickler 8, Connor 2. Foul goalsRana, f . . .... .... ..... 4
1
9 Cedar Crest-Moll 2, Rai ser 2. R eferee
Rummel, f. ........... 0
0
0 -Miss Gable. Umpire-Mrs. Brown.
Drube ls, c ... ........... 0
0
0 Scorers -Parker, Smith. Timekeeper s
Palmer, c. ............ 0
1
1 - Pri ce, Green.
Glenn, g. . .... . . ... .... 2
4
8
----Ul---Gerhart, g. . . .. ...... . , 2
2
6 FROSH AND V AR ITY TEAMS
Totals .... ..... .. .. 13

12

38

----u---TEMPLE DEFEATS URSINUS
IN DUAL BA KETBALL GAME
(Continued from page 1)
with a deluge of baskets seized a lead
which they never relinquished. The
yearli ngs finally stopped t,he rampage
but the damage was done and Temple
ccasted home to its 15th straight victory.
URSINUS FROSH
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
9
Eachus, f. ............ 3
3
13
Diehl, f. .. .... ... ..... 6
1
4
Paul, c ................ 2
0
2
Massina, g. ....... . .... 1
0
13
Lodge, g . . . . ......... . 6
1
o
Smeigh, g. .... ........ 0
0

HATS -

TIES -

CAPS

"Wqf 1Jnbfpfnbl'nt"

Wear 'fhe "Snow-bird"
a new Felt hair-at

PRINT SHOP
Is fully
tractive
ING heads,
Tickets,

a new low Price $!l.OO

FREY

& FORKER

HaLLers With the Goods
p

Main-On Main- at 142

equipped to do atCOLLEGE PRINTProgram s, LetterCards, Pamphlets,
Etc.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

NORRISTOWN

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
LANCASTER, PA.
Pi ve Professo l's fOUl' rnst /'udol's an
anlllJa) Ledurer U:lld Librarian .
'
In addition to the requIred work hi five
D p :1.I tments. ('ourses al'e offered In HeIigioU!~ 1'~d u(·aLion.
ucial Christianity. Rural Chul'ch Problem:>. History and 'fhl'ory
of /\1 issions, Hi Rlory and Comparative
Study ot Heligious and Church Mu!<ic.
Rcquired and cleetlve courses leadlllg to
degl'ee of H. D.
Rooms anll board in new Ilormltol'y anll
r£:fecLOry at moderate rates.
For fUI·ther information, address

COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

LO E TO VILLANOVA QUINTET
(Continued from page 1)
Pre ident George W. Richards
i"lIJlllllflllJlIJlIlIllIIlIllIIlIIlIJlllIlIlI ' lllIJllllnIlIlIllIlIllUIliIlIfiIllIIlIlIllIlIllI!l!!IInrIUUIII.w"~
having fourteen points to his credit.
URSINUS
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts .
3
!j
Peters, rf ............ .
For Schools and Colleges
3
5
Sterner, If. . .......... .
School and College Athletic
every day of the year
' 2
4
E gge, c ..... ... . ..... . 1
Supplies
~
2 10 ' ATIO AL 'rEACHER AGENCY, Inc.
Young, l'g . ......... . .. 4
1
3 D. n. Cook, Gen. l~r., PhlladellJlJla, Pa' l Outfitters of Ursinus Teams!
Strine, Ig. . .... ..... .. 1
o 0 Ellllly A. ~:~~~~ j\[~!~n~~~~-:~l;l!, Penna. I §
1223 Arch Street
§
Coble, rf .............. 0
o 2 Other Offlces-Syracui'e, N. Y . ; CinCInnati,
Dotter e r, 1'. g .... . . . ... .

I

I

~_~=-_

MITCHELL and NESS I

~_=:_

i

e

0., Northampton, l\lass., l\lemphis, 'l'enn.,

11
29
Tc tal s .. ........ .... 9
VILLANOVA
Fd.G. FI.G. Pts.
2
14
MOl'gan, 19. . . .. ...... . G
Harkins, rg ...... ... .. . 1 0 2
Edward s, c . . . . ... . ... . 0 0 0
0
10
Czescik, If. . ......... . 5
1
15
Burmingham, ri. . .... . 7
1
3
Gardner, Ig. . ... .. . .. . . 1
Tracy, rg ............. . 0 0 0
1
1
Sullivan, c. . ......... . o
Holland, c ...... ... ... . 0 1 1
Egan, rg .............. . 0 0 0

41
5
Totals . . _ . ..... . ... 18
TEMPLE FROSH
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
16
Goldberg, f. ............ 6
4
2
Kaneff, f ...... ... . ..... 1
0
12
Goldberger, f. .... . .... 6
0
2
Kilhuski, f. ........... 1
0
48
6
o Totals ............ 21
Friedman, f. .......... 0
0
Frosh
Game
6
Gudd, c . . . ......... ... 3
0
The Cub basketbalI squad continued
5
3
Be ron, c ...... ..... .... 1
3 its "Tough Luck" schedule Tuesday
Gottfried, g ... . .. .. .. .. 0
3
10 night when it dropped anothel' heartUmholtz, g. . ......... 5
0
2 breaker, this time to the Villanova
Haubri ch, g ... . ...... .. 1
0
quintet. The game was almost a repe58 lition of the Perkiomen match, the
10
Total s ............. , 24
Fl'osh apparently with a safe lead at
Varsity Game
half-time, only to have the opposition
Temple Universiy's basketball quin.
come through in the final periods with
tet made it 15 wins out of 16 starts
just enough points to carry off the
when the Bears were forced to accept
honors. In this particular instance
another setback to the tune of 53 to
the score was 17-14 Ursinus leading,
30. Temple displaying a typical home
and the yearlings showing most of the
game with lightning passwork and
class of the evening. In the third
accurate shooti ng had everything their
period, however, the Greenjackets of
way and wen handily in spite of the
Villanova hit a dazzling stride and
greatest effort on the part of Urbegan to sink baskets from every cons.inus.
ceivable position. Ursinus in turn
A minute of scoreless basketball at
started a rally which threatened to
the start preceded some rapid tallying,
even matteI's, but the Main Liners had
Temple getting out in front where
run up too much of a lead, and the
they staid and the Bears getting a
final score was Villanova 36, Ursinus
good percentage of the shots they
Frosh, 26.
could make through the Owls' tight
Despite the ultimate result the game
defense.
brought many thrills to the spectaThe first half as a whole was fast
tors, Lodge sinking 5 goals and 1 foul,
with some very fine basketball played and McFadden, former Allentown
in
spite
of
the
one-sided
score
which
----u---Prep ace, ,playing for Villanova, showplaced Temple in the lead 33 to 11.
MALE STUDENTS FIGHT
ing wonderful form in floor work. The
In the second period the l'emainder of
DORMITORY FIRE THURS. the Temple squad saw action. This ag- manner in which the Cubs met ViJ1anova, a team of nationally recognized
gregation consisted of a good many of
(Conlinu d from page 1)
brilliance, on even terms, showed that
last
year's
regulars.
This
change
in
However immediately after the damthey are a club to be reckoned with
line-up
gave
the
Bears
an
opportunit~
age was realized a collection among
by the freshman team of any college
the student body was begun to help to change the score into a more seemly in or near the emollment-class of Urdefray the losses. No l'epcrt can as appearance, the scoring for this period sinus.
yet be given but the generosity dis- being 20 to 19 in Temple's advantage.
URSINUS FROSH
Sterner with 4 buckets and 4 fouls
played augurs well toward a fair-sized
Fd.G. FI.G. Pts.
for
12
points
was
high
scorer
and
put
contribution which will give the two
5
Eachus, f. ............ 2
1
up
a
nice
floor
game.
Peters
got
4
boys a good start Lowards replace5
Diehl, f ............... 2
1
double
deckel's
to
get
8
points
for
ment of belongings.
4
Paul, c............... 2
0
runner-up
position
in
the
scoring
honBecause of the instant responding
11
Lodge, g ............... 5
1
of all the men student body, names of ors. Young was third with 7 points, Mussina, g ............. 0
o
0
leaders and those who did exceptional representing two field goals and three Smeigh, g. ............ 0
1
1
work can hardly be given. Everyone fouls.
o
Weiss, g .............. 0
0
URSINUS
did his best, and exceptionally good
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts.
order and efficiency was evident.
26
4
Totals ............ 11
8
0
Petel'S, f .............. . 4
----u---VILLANOVA FROSH
12
4
4
Sterner,
f.
...........
.
I OLLEGE KWIPS
Fd.G. FI.G. Pts.
3
1
Egge, c ............... . 1
6
2
7 Goldberg, g. .... .. .... 2
3
The fighting of the fire Thursday Young, g ............ . 2
o Rutz, g ........... ..... 0 0 o7
0
was slowed up for a moment when Strine, g .............. . o
3
o McFadden, g. . ......... 2
0
some one yelled "Don't throw any Dotterer, g ..... ...... . o
o
Smith, c ............... 0
0
more water. We'll have to pay an
o
30 Rosen, c. ............. 0
0
8
Totals ...... , ..... 11
asses~'mel1t for that."
14
Weston, f ............. 6
2
TEMPLE
The Ursinus College Athletic Asso,
3
1
Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. Horne, f ............... 1
ciation has written a letter of thanks
6
Simon,
f
..
..
....
.......
3
0
6
2
2
O'Brien
f
.............
.
to Pennsburg High School for passing
0
o
on to us such an accomplished cheer- Cozens, f ............. . o
8
36
Totals ............. 14
3 11
Godfire, f ............ . 4
leader.
----u:---1
3
The Cedar Crest girls cerLainly have Mucclien, f. .......... . 1
3 URSINUS WRESTLING TEAM
1
had good training. They know where Cauper, f ............. . 1
3
1
Bonner, c............ . 4
to draw the line.
LOSES TO TEMPLE MATMEN
1
7
Oak wood is hard and slow burning. Reynolds, c. . ......... . 3
(Continued from page 1)
7
3
Possibly that accounts for the fact Blair, g . . . . ..... ..... . 2
advantage
of 8 minutes 47 seconds.
2
1
0
Wearshing,
g
.........
.
that no serious burns were incurred by
5 Unlimited class-Peeley, Temple, de3
the "sturdy oaks" of the institution Filsh ................. . 1
feated Metcalf, Ursinus. Time adwho went so bravely into the flaming
53 vantage 5 minutes.
15
Totals ............. 19
furnace on Thursday.

l'ew Haven. Conn.

URSINUS COLLEGE
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PHILADELPHIA, P A.
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SUPPLY STORE

***************************~
*~
F. C. POLEY
*~
The Store on the campus
*
**
**
---which is ready to
*
*
serve you
~ Fresh and
~
**
*
Smoked Meats *~
Maxwell E. Kuebler, Manager ~
*
*
STONEBACK & NASE
QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

General Contractors
Builders
AND

Millwork
Why Not Save Money
on

YOUT

HATS AND FURNISHINGS?

MAXWELL GOULD
Men's Wear to Snappy Dressers
75 E. Main

t reet

NORRISTOWN, P A.

*~
*~
*~

*~
*
*~

LIMERICK, PA.

Patrons served in Trappe,
Collegeville,

and

vicinity

every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Patronage always
appreciated.

*~

*~

*~
*
~
*
*~

*************************t
•
*
••••••••••••••••••••••• a••

•

•

1:Yt~L°£!!!t I
•

old In
Convenient Cartons

•

•

ana

I:

=
=

=
I:
•

=

·
•

=
•

Delightful Fancy Forms
lJyall

=
=
•

Cra.tne, Colonial and Burdan
Dealers
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
l'vttstown-SIG

=

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••~

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL .===~==~==.
PRINTERS
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Stationers
Blank Book

Incorporated May 13, 1871

Insures Against Fire and Storm

l\[akers

Insurance in Force $30,000,000.00

Hamilton at Ninth Street

Losses paid to date over $1,100,000.00

ALLENTOWN, PA.

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

-------------------------------

J. FRANK BOYER

Yeagle & Poley

PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
Teaching Force.
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spiritual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J, Christman, D. D .• President

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Collegeville, Pal
eiea_______RlllRliIIIil_1JI1III1IIJ

